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Who is a Leader?
Everyone!

ü Teachers lead students and other
staﬀ
ü Support staﬀ lead students
and other staﬀ
ü Students lead other students and
some<mes family
ü Parents lead their children and
o@en other parents
ü Administrators lead staﬀ,
community and students

Why the
Brain
Resists
Change

Poverty with the
Brain in Mind

Leaders have a
higher vision.
They foster shared,
sustained and
deliberate eﬀort
with a “why” that
fosters a
collec<ve eﬃcacy
for success.

Lower and Upper Class are Growing; Middle

Poverty
with the
Brain in Mind

hCp://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2016/05/11/americas-shrinkingmiddle-class-a-close-look-at-changes-within-metropolitan-areas/

Class is Shrinking in 90% of ZIPs

Lower Income

Upper Income

Middle Class
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SOURCE: hCp://www.npr.org/sec<ons/money/2015/02/05/382664837/map-the-most-common-job-in-every-state

Booming Economy?

Jobs? Truck Driving is the
Most Popular Job in 29 States

Yet 90% of U.S. Trucks will Be
Driverless within a Decade!
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Technology Will Eliminate a Shocking
Half of All Exis<ng Jobs
in Less Than 20 yrs.

Schools

The “New Normal” is this: 51% of All Students
in U.S. Public Schools are Poor

Frey, C & Osborne, M (2013)
The Future Of Employment:
How Susceptible Are Jobs
To Computerization?

Restaurant Industry

Digital Casino
Dealers &
Driverless Trucks,
Waitresses Vans, Taxis & Cars

Common (and Eﬀec@ve) Paths
ü Staﬀ as learners and doers
ü CollaboraRon
ü InstrucRonal rigor
ü RelaRonships
ü Data driven
ü Enriching school culture
ü Mindsets
ü Team eﬃcacy that they can
succeed no maUer what

Why the Brain
Resists Change

SuiCs, S. (2015). “A New Majority.” Research by Southern Educa<on Founda<on.

Current Cohort of K-12 Students
in U.S. (in Poverty) is 25 Million;
This is the Next Genera<on (poor)

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Educa<on, Na<onal Center for Educa<on Sta<s<cs, Common Core of Data (CCD), "State Nonﬁscal Survey of Public Elementary and
Secondary Educa<on," 1990-91 through 2011-12; Na<onal Elementary and Secondary Enrollment Projec<on Model, 1972 through 2023; Integrated Postsecondary
Educa<on Data System (IPEDS), "Fall Enrollment Survey" (IPEDS-EF:90-99); and IPEDS Spring 2001 through Spring 2013, Enrollment component and SuiCs, S. (2015). “A
New Majority.” Research by Southern Educa<on Founda<on. Accessed at: hCp://www.southerneduca<on.org/Our-Strategies/Research-and-Publica<ons/New-MajorityDiverse-Majority-Report-Series/A-New-Majority-2015-Update-Low-Income-Students-Now.

The #1 reason that change is hard for most
of us is…
we “wire ourselves
up” a certain way.
We have habits,
rou<nes, favorites
and preferences
that literally make
stronger pathways so it’s much easier to
repeat behaviors than to change them.
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A

Why is Change Hard?

Coe, R. (2002). It’s the eﬀect size, stupid: What eﬀect size is and why it is important. Paper presented at
the Annual Conference of the Bri<sh Educa<onal Research Associa<on, University of Exeter, England.

Adults have countless false
assump<ons about
THEMSELVES and about
OTHERS (they all prevent
posi<ve change from
happening)

How Important are Assump<ons?
Teacher assump<ons of
student success are a huge
1.03 (2 years) eﬀect size.
Student assump<ons
about their future have a
MASSIVE 1.44 (nearly 3 years
growth) eﬀect size.

Cultural Responsiveness

Assump<ons are Made
1. “If I know about it, I’ll do it.” (yeah, right)
2. “I have the willingness and mo<va<on to do
this, so it will happen.” (yeah, right)
3. “I don’t need help or support; I can do it.” (ha!)
4. “Poverty eﬀects are impossible to overcome in
school.” (the reason other schools succeed is…?)
5. “I won’t get distracted or discouraged.” (ha!)
6. “If this is important, I know I’ll do it.” (right!)
7. “Our students are below grade level, lack parental
support and are misbehaved and lazy.” (and what
you’re doing to help them is…?)

Assump<ons Can Be Cultural
v Staﬀ o@en assume that because a student is
diﬀerent from the way the teacher is (poor,
Hispanic, tardy o@en, African American, etc.),
that the student is less likely to succeed.
v Challenge your own assump<ons. What if you
were told that your students were chosen to be
in your class because of their “unusual
poten<al”? Now treat them that way.
v And, what if the students were told that their
teacher was caring, respecqul and amazing?

Value of Diverse Partnerships

Progress slows when social biases are present.
Social groups can include or exclude you based on
your skin color, language, neighborhood, response
to challenges, inadequacies and cri<cism. Fix it!
ACTION STEP: Welcome diverse viewpoints and infuse
the power of inclusion and building quality teamwork at
all levels. Strong Resources: The Diﬀerence: How the Power
of Diversity Creates BePer Groups, Firms, Schools, and
Socie@es (Page) and School, Family, and Community
Partnerships: Your Handbook for Ac@on (Epstein, et al.)
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Challenge Your Assump<ons
FACT: Learning can change our life: wri<ng,
reﬂec<on, self-talk, learning, reading and
mindfulness.

What You Can Change
ü Leadership draws aUenRon to their own
assumpRons and quesRons them.
ü Open suggesRons for ways to beUer challenge

ACTION STEP: Make it habit to challenge the
assump<ons that guide your decision-making.
This can happen individually, as an open group
or in eﬀec<ve teams.

exisRng assumpRons.
ü Foster an open and criRcal approach in school
where it is safe to challenge harmful
assumpRons.

B Why is Change Hard?
The environment and
lifestyle that teachers
work in is absolutely
chock-a-block
with adverse
environmental triggers
that impair change.

Examples of Adverse Triggers

How to Change This

1. Classroom discipline issues, lack of Rme and
school emergencies
2. Lack of clarity and consistency from leadership
(both on-site & district level)
3. IneﬀecRve quality team Rme for teams
4. Lack of acRonable, quality feedback from
their classroom teaching
5. UnsupporRve comments from students and
colleagues

FACT: Hearing and repea<ng stories about “the way things
are” becomes the dominant, reinforcing narra<ve in our own
head. For some, the story in their head is full of failing,
indiﬀerent students who will never change.
ACTION STEP: Create and repeat a new narra<ve. Read it to
yourself every day un<l it is memorized. Help staﬀ develop a
vulnerable “mistakes okay” climate, collaborate to set new,
higher goals, provide a reason for others to believe in them,
set micro-goals and share the rewards of success. Aﬃrm the
posi<ves.
Strong Resources: Live the Best Story of Your Life (Litwin) and
Living Forward (HyaC and Harkavy)
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What You Can Change
ü Increased awareness about issues and have
open frank conversaRons with the staﬀ to
problem-solve
ü Leadership aUenRon to environmental
triggers that hurt students and teachers
ü Foster the development of new staﬀ narraRves
about triggers as expected and minor (vs.
catastrophic & regular)

C Why is Change Hard?
Schools typically lack
tested and posted
pathways or
systems
that invite and guide
collec@ve staﬀ selfeﬃcacy.

Lack of “Change” Systems
Ø Most leaders have rou<nes that maintain
stability, but not rou<nes for change such as
dealing with cultural biases and prejudice.
Ø Most leaders do a “one and done” style of PD
with liCle or no follow up
Ø Most staﬀ have no internal training program to
beCer “run their own brain” like mindfulness,
yoga, study or daily stress tools.
Ø Staﬀ rarely foster external daily habits that build
skill, energy or avtude such as healthy ea<ng
and regular ﬁtness.

What You Can Change

Here is Your Core “Change
Structure” at Your School

ü Leadership fosters growth in the SYSTEMS
that are built for change
ü Your staﬀ talks about change as a healthy
part of life instead of a curse
ü Systems allow for staﬀ input on new
ideas, dialogue about them, Rme to
criRque them and implement (if and when
appropriate)

ü Fully trained teams that have a POSTED clear
step-by-step process for turning relevant data
into meaning and designing lesson plans.
ü Teams that meet weekly to assess their impact on
student learning, gather feedback and adjust for
each student.
ü A monthly team-building forum for staﬀ
discussions and sharing of vulnerable issues
without judgment (“emo<onal gardening”).
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D Why is Change Hard?
Emo<onal
issues such as
shame,
resentment,
anger and guilt
inhibit changes

Conversa<on with Staﬀ
Team leaders say, “Many, when they get a new idea
for their classroom, rush out and will actually try it
the next day. If it doesn’t work quite right, they’ll
tweak it un<l they get it right.”
“Other staﬀ think about doing it, but they never
seem to ﬁnd the <me or right moment. These staﬀ
con<nue teaching the way they have before and
their results are the same each year.”

Over Time, Many Staﬀ May Feel…
u Underappreciated
u Resenqul for all the changes forced upon
them
u Overworked with endless expecta<ons
u Chronically stressed
u Frustrated by con<nual curriculum and
assessment changes
u Misled or lied to the point of cynicism

Which one of these two are you?”

Toxic environments !
are seething with the
cuts of a thousand !
razor blades that !
have festered over time
into emotional paralysis !
!
Eric Jensen!

Staﬀ Can Get “Stuck”
Many staﬀ are
stuck with their
emo<ons of anger,
shame, sadness,
guilt and regret.
They lack the skill
sets to move
forward.
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You’ll Want to Con<nually Foster “Pulling
weeds” and “Plan<ng seeds”

“Pulling weeds” Can (and should be)
Done Privately and Socially
PRIVATELY: Reﬂec<on, wri<ng and
sharing with vulnerability how you feel
with a close friend. Shame has no
power over you when you share and
know you are worthy.
PUBLICLY: In a safe team, where
vulnerability is received as courage and
no judgments are felt. Speak about
what hurts. Own it and share your new
commitments.

What Does Pulling Weeds at Your
School Look & Sound Like?
• “Pull weeds” means to expose, process and
clear the counterproduc<ve emo<ons. The key
phrase is, “I am sorry.”
• This means your staﬀ must hear from others
phrases like, “I am sorry I let you down. How
can I ﬁx it?” Or, “Listen I didn’t mean to hurt
your feelings. I am sorry.” Or, “I wasn’t giving
you my full aCen<on. I am sorry. Can you
please repeat that?”

What Does Seed PlanRng at Your
School Look & Sound Like?
• “Plant seeds” means to expose, elevate and
foster posi<ve emo<ons such as gra<tude,
worthiness and op<mism.
• This means your staﬀ must hear daily from
others phrases like, “I am so grateful you
stopped by yesterday. I was feeling down and
what you said helped a lot.” Or, “Your students
were psyched today. Kudos to you!” Or, “This
team is great to work with. Thank you guys!”

“Plant Seeds” O@en
1) Do favors for other staﬀ
2) Say “please” o@en
3) Ask about another
staﬀ’s family
4) Say “Thank you” o@en
5) Complete agreements
and keep your word
6) Say, “I’m sorry. That was
my fault” at least once a
week
7) Contribute <me to help
others

How to Change This
FACT: The worst mindset is, “I can’t change.” There is
embarrassment and shame about past ac<ons that have
“frozen” teachers with guilt and deep fears of being exposed
and inadequate. This secret killer of progress is shame. Many
teachers are afraid to speak up in front of their peers and
leaders. The culture is not safe for it.
ACTION STEP: A change culture must cul<vate vulnerability
without guilt. Leaders must model being daring (and failing)
greatly and o@en.
Strong Resources: YouTube TEDx talk on “The Power
of Vulnerability” (Brown) and books The Gi[s of Imperfec@on,
Rising Strong and Daring Greatly (Brown)
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Further Resources

What You Can Change
ü Increase leadership aCen<on to each teacher’s
“personal inner world” to support changing their
habits.
ü Strengthen listening to staﬀ to sharing of
frustra<ons and issues. Give staﬀ permission to
fail and revise work o@en.
ü Do team-building 1X/mo. Role model
vulnerability and insist on total safety so that the
staﬀ gets permission to be vulnerable with their
peers. Pull weeds and plant seeds.

E

Why is Change
So Hard?

One (or more)
of the Key
Team Steps are
Usually Missing

te Pr
Delibera

0%)
acRce (2

e PracRc
Talent/Som

e (70%)

Ericsson, Nandagopal & Roring (2009)

² Highly EﬀecRve teams (do team building
ac<vi<es, weed-pulling and seed plan<ng)
² Data-driven (use evidence-based
decision-making)
² Focused on both personalizing and
improving instruc<on (using deliberate
prac<ce)

What Does it Take for High Performance
in Any Profession Such as Teaching?

Job Performance

One, two or three of these key
factors are likely missing

Everyday Skills (10%)

Years of Experience Over Time
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Develop In-house Exper<se

Are You Coachable? When You Hear
Feedback, Do You Say These?

Staﬀ analyzes data and makes decisions
Staﬀ decides on content and skills
Staﬀ generates the lesson plans
Staﬀ commits to using deliberate (vs.
sloppy) prac<ce
5) Staﬀ shares observa<ons and feedback
6) Staﬀ all push each to get beCer
7) Staﬀ gets leadership support all the way

u"OK, I appreciate the input." (Then, nothing
is ever done to use the feedback)
u"I can't do that; I'm just not creative."
(usually it's just effort or a better strategy)
u"Thanks, but I've already tried that." (Have
you practiced it until you're highly effective?)
u"This is silly; I already do this just fine." t
(Really? How many of your kids get 90%+
proficiency or 1.5+ years of annual gains?”)

1)
2)
3)
4)

Staﬀ Needs All of These
² Task Relevance and buy-in
² The understanding, skills or knowledge
² The new behavior modeled
² Time for staﬀ to process collabora@vely
² Staﬀ feeling ownership of the change
² Deliberate prac@ce using a feedback loop
with results and error correc@on
² A climate of emo@onal safety

Moving Your Staﬀ Forward

How to Design the Change
BEGIN HERE: Self-assess: what needs to improve?
Commit as a staﬀ to make the changes ASAP.
ACTION STEPS: Use book studies, staﬀ experiences,
then create ceremonies, teams, rituals, rou<nes, daily
and weekly events that reinforce the values, beliefs and
ac<ons that anyone at your school will take.
Strong Resource: School Culture Rewired: How to
Deﬁne, Assess, and Transform It (Gruenert & Whitaker)
and Learning by Doing (DuFour & DuFour).

How Teachers Get BeCer:

The Use of “Deliberate Prac@ce”
ü Deﬁne measurable, speciﬁc goals for the change
to be made: “I want to see 75% of hands raised.”
ü Intensify the focus on just that one task and do it
un<l there is clear progress towards mastery
ü Respond to feedback without shame, guilt or
judgment; it is simply informa<on for growth
ü Overlearning means go beyond comfort to
mastery; prac@cing the change is key to “lock” it in
ü Change your mental model; the teacher can now
describe the altered way of thinking
hCps://deansforimpact.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Prac<ce-with-Purpose_FOR-PRINT_113016.pdf
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Wiliam, D. (2006). Assessment: Learning communi<es can use it to engineer a bridge
connec<ng teaching and learning. Journal of Staﬀ Development, 27(1), 16–20.

How to Build Transfer of PDs
Ø Gradualism (shrink the change and
implement new things in increments)
Ø Flexible (give staﬀ the core ways to vary and
the untouchables to leave be)
Ø Choice (ensure it is the user’s idea)
Ø Accountability (everyone knows that their
work maCers)
Ø Support (from leadership and peers who are
commiCed to your success)

What You Can Change
ü Leadership and staﬀ autopsies are done
monthly to foster reﬂecRon
ü Staﬀ discusses “What went wrong?” and
“How do we ﬁx it?”
ü All encourage growth mindsets with weekly
celebraRons of mistakes
ü Foster the use of reading and reﬂecRon,
especially the 5 daily quesRons

F

Why is Change
So Hard?

Chronic stress
and burnout
inhibits change
and o@en leads
to apathy

What Does This Mean?
Stress is always
generated within
you.. It’s not “out
there” (ever)!
Strengthen coping skills
and foster a sense of
control at work every
day OR there’s liCle
chance
of success.

This is the
most important message
of the
day. Please
reread this.
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On the NIH site, there
are over 95 peerreviewed studies on
teacher burnout. Over
50% of them were
published in the
last six years!

Chronic and Acute Stress
Impairs Flexibility and Change

Neal DT, Wood W, Drolet A. (2013) How do people adhere to goals when willpower is
low? The proﬁts (and piqalls) of strong habits. J Pers Soc Psychol. 104, 959-75

Studies on Teacher Burnout

When a
change is
needed,
increase
sense of
control.

Low performing
schools are toxic
with chronic
stress
or apathy

Greater
Stress

High performing
schools are rich
with healthy
stress, focus
and energy

Challenged
or Excited
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Manage Your Stress BeHer
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Take Ac<on (do something!)
Write it Down for Later
1 Week Rule
Redirect Your ACen<on
Burn oﬀ Energy (play/exercise/walk)
Reframe the Experience
Let it Go / Medita<on / Hugs
Talk it Out with a Good Friend

What You Can Change
ü Leadership becomes empathic to staﬀ stress.
Share that stress is not “out there” but
generated from within.
ü Share strategies for reducing stress with small
daily shared staﬀ habits.
ü Increase staﬀ sense of control over their daily
work experiences though roles in curriculum,
assessment and leadership PLUS the Rme and
resources to do it.

Your Next Steps…
Ø Accept that CHANGE IS HARD!
Ø Success will more likely happen as a result
of purposeful collabora@on, not because of
the FORCE applied
Ø Foster change as a staﬀ decision so that it
becomes collec@ve capacity
Ø Develop systems which address the core
issues holding all of us back

Ideas Are “S<cky” in Your Mind

Review: Change Pathways
Ø Personal AssumpRons: Challenge and debunk
(these impact your iden<ty, strategy and eﬀort)
Ø EmoRonal Issues: IdenRfy (ID), build safety / vulnerability
(anger, shame & regret impact eﬀort and avtude)
Ø Chronic Stress and Burnout: ID source of stress, increase
control, relaRonships and meaning
(these impact your ability, energy and eﬀort)
Ø Adverse Environmental Triggers: ID and defuse
(these systemic triggers impact likelihood of change)
Ø School Systems: Build replicable pathways for assessing
and acRvaRng change with teams
(these impact both social mo<va<on and ability)
Ø Magic Steps for Teams: Post up “Magic” steps to use
(these are mission-driven social tools)
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Cri<cal Thinking
ü What ‘clicked’ or was a ‘s<cky
idea’ for you about “Change is hard”?

Retrieval

ü How can you connect and process,
based on the slides, to yourself, your own
school and what can or should now
change?

Which Enhances Learning BeCer:

Which Enhances Learning BeCer?

1) Review or 2) Retrieval PracRce?
RP

New
Learning

RP

No Contest! It is Retrieval PracRce!

Days Later

?
Study
Review

How are students from low SES
diﬀerent than those from
middle or upper class SES?

RP

?

RP

New
Learning
Study Review
Roediger HL, Karpicke JD. (2006). Test-enhanced learning: taking memory tests improves long-term retention. Psychol Sci. 17,249-55.
Barber SJ, Rajaram S, Marsh EJ. (2008). Fact learning: how information accuracy, delay, and repeated testing change retention and
retrieval experience. Memory. 16, 934-46. Butler AC. (2010). Repeated testing produces superior transfer of learning relative to
repeated studying. J Exp Psycho.,l Learn Mem Cogn. 36,1118-33. Roediger HL &, Butler AC. (2011). The critical role of retrieval
practice in long-term retention. Trends Cogn Sci. 15, 20-7.

What Must Title 1 Schools
Do to Ensure Success?
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Successful School Factors:
_____ and ______
ES=

of Collec<ve
Eﬃcacy
With a common
belief that…
“We can succeed in
spite of
ALL other factors”

____

With a
data-driven focus
on both
personalizing and
improving
instrucRon
with deliberate
prac<ce.

Have, J. (2015). The Applicability of Visible Learning to Higher Educa<on. Scholarship of Teaching
and Learning in Psychology. American Psychological Associa<on, Vol. 1, 79–91

Visualize This
School…

GOALS: Grow People, Build Systems

ü Grow
capacity in
yourself
and others
ü Build
systems
that outlast
yourself

• 100% of kids are on
free & reduced lunch.
• 96% begin with reading
skills below grade level.
• The neighborhoods are so dangerous, parents
requested extra security for the students’ transit.
• 100% of the kids are in the highest known risk
popula<on in the country for dropping out

What % Of Gradua<ng Seniors at
This All Male Public Urban High School
in Chicago ACend College?

44%
67%
78%
85%
100%

David Buchanan & Andrzej Huczynski (1997). Organiza<onal
behavior, introductory text. Pren<ce Hall,pp 276,Third Edi<on

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Successful Schools Foster
Synergy for Greater Success
Synergy: the interac<on of
factors (persons or elements)
such that, when combined,
produce a total eﬀect that is
greater than the sum of the
individual factors.
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What Was the Voice in Your Head
Saying? Fill in the Bubble Below:
o “Where was THAT school?” (If it wasn’t in our
city, it’s not really relevant)
o “Yeah, but how long did it take them?”
o “The ethnicity % is diﬀerent than our school.”
o “Sure, but is it a public school?”
o “But, they don’t have the problems we have.”
o “Yeah, but our budget just got cut again.”
or…
“It’s good to know that miracles happen!”

Brains, Staﬀ
and Schools
Can
Change…
Here’s
How

Here is Your Simple 7-Step Plan

Resources for Training Staﬀ
with Poverty in Mind
Jensen Learning

3-day summer events
in San Antonio
(June and July)

www.jensenlearning.com

Pathways and
Vehicles for Change

Leadership Starter Steps
① Check career capital
② Co-develop a compelling school iden<ty
③ Create gutsy goals for yourself and staﬀ
④ Leaders create a personal narra<ve
⑤ Introduce power of staﬀ collec<ve capacity (SCC)
with “the possibility” presenta<on
⑥ Leaders enhance 3 factors that foster SCC with
staﬀ
⑦ School staﬀ takes ownership of key areas
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1- Start with Leadership
Leadership: check your career capital.
Your workplace assets are:
q Rela<onships built (all levels on campus)
q Past ac<ons at the school (struggle or successes?)
q Career (have you succeeded at other campuses?)
q Personal skills: gra<tude, forgiveness and serenity
q Success in gevng needed funding for learning
q Cer<ﬁca<ons/creden<als/recogni<on/awards
q Do you know “big” people (can you call in favors?)
q Skills in teaching, building teams and leadership
q Do you learn quickly and feel mo<vated to succeed?

As a Staﬀ at a School Who Would You
More Likely Listen to and Follow?
A) New principal, just promoted from within at
the last minute. She was AP last year and the
previous principal le@ to go to another district.
B) Experienced principal, has led two other
schools, in your district, of the same grade
levels, from low-performing to to Na<onal Blue
Ribbon Schools. She’s also a former Teacher of
the Year and the author of two best-selling
books on teaching.

(Career capital deﬁnes the speed at which change can happen)

To Be a Leader, Foster Inner Strength:
Remember What Makes You Happy

Assessment of My Career Capital…

ü Look for the best in yourself and others
ü Spend quality <me with those that you love and
that love you back
ü Forgive others and stop resentments
ü Live in the present; appreciate the moment
ü Prac<ce gra<tude, kindness and honesty
ü Develop skills that make you proud and do what
you love as o@en as you can

2- Your School Iden<ty?
Co-develop a compelling school idenRty since this “brand”
will be driving all other decisions at your school

Strong brands are ones you, the parents and the students
can all trust. The brand is “the who you strive to be, to act
like and live up to” every single day.
Every leader at the school should share the exact same
school iden<ty (brand) at their job and away from it.
Your iden@ty is one sentence that diﬀeren@ates you from
the other schools nearby. Make it compelling and drama@c.
Come up with 3-4 ideas and ask the staﬀ to vote on them.

Your School Iden<ty

HIGH
SCHOOL

“GRADUATION W/ CHOICES!”
• Must feel <meless
(not the “ﬂavor of the month” or the year)
• Must reﬂect the needs of your students
• Must be clear enough that you can explain it
30” or less
• Must be short enough to put it into just one
sentence
• Must feel like a GREAT place to learn!
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Example of “School Iden<<es”
hCp://www.supremeschoolsupply.com/school-slogan-ideas/

Ø Achieving Excellence Together
Ø Every student will be the ﬁrst in family history
to go to college
Ø Success, Nothing Less for All
Ø Top 10% in the state school in 10 Years
Ø Team eﬀort to ensure every student achieves
academically, socially, and emo<onally
Ø 100% graduate career and college ready
Ø CommiCed To Excellence In Educa<on

Reassessment of School Iden<ty

3- Your Gutsy Goals?
Leadership designates key goals for core decisions

Gutsy Goals

Gutsy Goals for 1st Grader

Your “des<na<on” should be challenging, upli@ing
and important.
We call these “gutsy goals” but you’ll also need to
have “micro goals” (weekly) to keep moving.
Make the goals speciﬁc, measurable and “wow”
that are powered by a strong “why”.
Let’s learn how to set them.

Barbara Corcoran got all Ds
in high school and in
college. Then she founded
one of New York City’s
premiere real-estate ﬁrms,
The Corcoran Group. She
eventually sold it for $60M.
"The diﬀerence between In 2009, she
joined the cast of ABC’s
successful people and
Shark Tank. Later, she
others is how long they co-founded Barbara
spend @me feeling sorry Corcoran Venture Partners,
for themselves."
an angel investment
company.
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Gutsy Goals: Why?
ü You get other’s
aCen<on immediately
ü Let others know you think highly
of your chances for success
ü Sets you apart from the “ho hum”
ü Tells others that you think you’re
competent enough to reach high
goals

Example of Leader Goals
² Gutsy Goal:
Our school will become top 10% in the
state with 100% gradua<on in 5 years.

I’ll Set Goals So High
that I Can’t Achieve Them
Until I Grow Into
One Who Can

Gutsy Goals are Measurable,
Short and Compelling

² Gutsy Goal:
Our school will outperform academically
____________ (name a nearby school).
² Gutsy Goal:
We will raise daily aCendance to 95%
and tests scores to _______ in 3 years.

BACK IT UP!
The Gutsy Goal
Alone is not
Enough; Give
Others a “Reason
to Believe” in you!

Ensure you can make them ambi<ous (wow),
measurable (how) and meaningful (pow)

Are Your “Gutsy Goals” Possible? Give
Others a Reason to Believe You
ü “I am so commiCed, failure is impossible!”
ü “Brains can change and I’m on board!”
ü “I will fully support my staﬀ to become
amazing teachers at an amazing school”
ü “I refuse to let any of my students fail!”
ü “I have done this before and I’ll do it now!”
ü “Deliberate prac<ce is my secret weapon.”
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The Reason to Believe in Me
and to Follow My Lead is……

Maximum of 15-20 seconds – that’s it!

Create “Gutsy
Goals” for the
long haul. Use
the success of
“micro-goals” to
stay excited in the
short term.

Leadership Narra<ve
Ø “Welcome… I am (name)__________
and I am excited to be your leader this year.”
Ø “This year, we will become…
___________________________________”
Ø “It will happen because (RTB) _________
____________________________________
and we will begin with (MGs) ____________
____________________________________”
Ø “I am thrilled to be here and I’m ready to start.
If you’re ready, too, say, “Yes!’”

MAKE IT REAL!
MICRO-GOALS give you a
wake-up call and reality check.
Provide real-world evidence
that you are on the right path.
Show others that you are
serious about your Gutsy goals.
Give the emo<onal feedback
to con<nue the eﬀort. Keep
yourself accountable.

3 Short Term Micro-Goals

4- What’s Your Story?
This story will be driving your personal and school decisions every
day. Choose just 5-8 clear sentences.

Everyone has a story (just listen).
The number one predictor of your behaviors is
your brain’s story or narra<ve.
The good news is that you can change your story
at any point in your life.
Everyone will create a new narra<ve & read it
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Example of a “Daily Story”

Building New Narra<ves

I choose serenity, forgiveness and gra<tude every
day. My goal is to help 5+ students every day. I
have unshakable inten<on to improve our school
culture and teamwork every day. My resolve to
stretch and workout 5 <mes a week is rock solid. I
outsource any work tasks that I cannot do well. I
show my family apprecia<on, kindness and love
daily.
6 Sentences, on both both work and home life

My Own BeCer Story

My Own BeCer Story

Begin with a simple statement about three
emo<onal traits important to you:
“I choose __________________________

Add a strong statement about a micro goal,
doing something that is meaningful to you:
“My ________habit is_________________

__________________________every day.”

__________________________every day.”

(Example: “I choose serenity, forgiveness and
gra<tude every day.”)

(Example: My unshakable habit is to help 5+
people every day.)

My Own BeCer Story

My Own BeCer Story

Add a strong statement about a larger macro
goal, which is meaningful to you:
“I have _________________________

Add a strong statement about an important
health goal, which is meaningful to you:
“My _________________________

__________________________every day.”

__________________________every day.”

(Example: “I have unwavering inten<on to
improve our school culture and teamwork
every day.”)

(Example: “My resolve to workout (or
powerwalk or yoga) is rock solid 5 <mes a
week.”)
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My Own BeCer Story

My Own BeCer Story

Add a strong statement about a work habit
you’d like to improve which is meaningful to
you:
“I am now _________________________

Add a strong statement about a family habit
you’d like to reinforce which is meaningful to
you:
“I show _________________________

__________________________every day.”

__________________________daily.”

(Example: “I read to learn and apply new
knowledge for 15 min. a day.”)

(Example: “I show my family apprecia<on,
kindness and aﬀec<on daily.”)

Retype/Edit Your New Story

Share Your New Story

v It will feel just a bit awkward; that is
what challenges and new habits are
usually like.
v Change a word here or there. Make
it read smooth and yet s<ll
powerful.

² Read it out loud to just one partner
at your table to get a feel for it
² Listen to your partner’s story. If you
like something they said, ask
permission to USE IT!
² Read your ﬁnal version again.

Leadership Behind the Scenes
ü Leaders focus on themselves 1st, before star<ng
with others
ü Leaders ensure that every other leader in the
school is also doing their daily narra<ves
ü Leaders are all 100% on the same plan, the same
story, with the same iden<ty
ü Leaders have a higher vision for the school than
others

• It may be the single
most important way to
iden<fy and manage
staﬀ inten<on
• Too much detail and it
loses ﬂexibility
• Too vague and it loses
credibility
• Narra<ves should be
for the upcoming 5-9
months
• Listen for it; it will get
revised o@en

Each Staﬀ
Narra<ve is the
Best Predic<on
of Your School's
Future
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When Will I Do My “Story?”

5. Plant Seeds of Success
Introduce the power
of staﬀ collec<ve capacity
(SCC) with a higher
“possibility” presenta<on

Have, J. (2015). The Applicability of Visible Learning to Higher Educa<on. Scholarship of Teaching
and Learning in Psychology © 2015 American Psychological Associa<on, Vol. 1, 79–91

Staﬀ OR Leadership share the research with staﬀ
about 1) DNA is not our des<ny, 2) brains can change
and 3) instruc<on is the #1 inﬂuence on student
achievement. Remember, ONLY speciﬁc types of
teams can make it happen.

Share the Most Eﬀec<ve Paths for
Student Success: These Two Factors

Here’s Our Team’s Rough Dra@:

“We are willing to buy into these process if and only if
the following can happen…

² Culture: cul<vate staﬀ that has a collec<ve selfpercep<on that they can make a synergis@c
diﬀerence (e.g. collec<ve teacher eﬃcacy) in their
students over and above all other factors.
This alters both classroom and school culture. The ES = 1.57.

² Teamwork: Engage the process with a
collabora<ve, team-based, data-driven focus
on both personalizing and improving instruc@on
using deliberate prac@ce.

6- Leadership Does These
Three to Foster Success
q Gives Greater Teacher Inﬂuence

Teachers assuming speciﬁc leadership roles with the power to make
decisions on professional learning, collec<ve eﬃcacy, team-building and
other high-impact school-wide issues.

High-Performing Schools:
Leadership Support is Effective
q Support and interventions are evaluated
often to know if the system is working.

q Supports Strong Consensus on Goals

q Goals are identified prior to student
placement so that everyone knows them.

q Enhances Responsiveness

q Ineffective interventions are corrected or
ended and effective ones are expanded.

Leaders support staﬀ to reach consensus (and enthusiasm) on
measurable, challenging and meaningful goals.
Leaders listen, watch, learn and par<cipate in the process. Leaders do
slow transfer of decision making and responsibility with staﬀ in key areas.
Leaders stay focused on collec<ve teaching eﬃcacy and team skills.
Support the teams with <me, presence and guidance.
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Genuine Collabora<on Means the
Following is Happening Near You

How Will We Self Assess Our Team?

vTeachers work as a team to share learning,
problems, solu<ons and lesson planning.
vTeachers help each other for personal things,
baby showers, home visits, ﬁxing up a classroom
and student issues.
vTeachers share what worked and what did not
work when discussing a student.
vTeachers know every other staﬀ “has their back.”
Teachers collec<vely “pull weeds” and “plant
seeds” for beCer emo<onal health.

7- Staﬀ Takes Ownership
Staﬀ iden<ﬁes and sets up the systems this year with new
narra<ves, gutsy goals and social-driven tools which
improve with feedback. Their goals are to:

1. Become highly func<onally collabora<ve
2. Become fully data-driven with relevance
3. Implement systems for improving the
instruc<on with more personalizing of
teaching and start using deliberate prac<ce.

How Can Our Teams Solve These?
Teams will assess their strengths and
needs, then report to whole staﬀ
1. Focus on the good: “What do we already
do well?”
2. Laser focus on needs: “What do we need
to do much beCer?”
3. Brainstorm resources needed for change
process and when to begin.

What Do Teams Do?
² Focus on just one thing at a <me to
develop proﬁciency
² Any area they already have proﬁciency in,
they can begin to work towards expert
levels
² The key is to implement methods and
systems (e.g. deliberate prac<ce) that will
beneﬁt the school for years
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How Your Staﬀ Gets BeCer:
The Use of “Deliberate Prac@ce”

ü Deﬁne measurable, speciﬁc goals for the change
to be made: “I want to see 75%+ of hands up.”
ü Intensify the focus on just that one task and do it
un<l there is clear progress towards mastery
ü Respond to feedback without shame, guilt or
judgment; it is simply informa<on for growth
ü Overlearning means go beyond comfort to
mastery; prac@cing the change is key to “lock” it in
ü Change your mental model; the teacher can now
describe the altered way of thinking
hCps://deansforimpact.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Prac<ce-with-Purpose_FOR-PRINT_113016.pdf

Collective Efficacy & More Effective Teams

“Deliberate Prac<ce” is a Top
Evidence-Based Way to Grow
Ø Repe<<ve prac<ce does improve learning;, but only up to a point.
(Heathcote, Brown and Mewhort, 2000). To get much beCer, it
takes deliberate prac<ce.
Ø Ericsson, K, Krampe, R & Tesch-Romer, C. (1993) The Role of
Deliberate Prac<ce in the Acquisi<on of Expert Performance.
Psychological Review, 100, 363-406.
Ø Colvin, G. (2008) Talent is Overrated. Penguin, NY. (here Colvin
shows how deliberate prac<ce fosters exper<se.
Ø Ericsson, KA (2006). “The Inﬂuence of Experience and Deliberate
Prac<ce on the Development of Superior Expert Performance.” in
Ericsson, Charness, Feltovich & Hoﬀman, Eds. The Cambridge
Handbook of Exper<se and Expert Performance. Cambridge Univ.
Press, NY.

Review Leadership Steps
① Check career capital
② Co-develop a compelling school iden<ty
③ Create gutsy goals for yourself and staﬀ
④ Leaders create a personal narra<ve
⑤ Introduce power of staﬀ collec<ve capacity (SCC)
with “the possibility” presenta<on
⑥ Leaders enhance 3 factors that foster SCC with
staﬀ
⑦ School staﬀ takes ownership of key areas

Ideas Are “S<cky” in Your Mind

Time for
Your Role
Today!

o AM stretch
o AM summarizer
o PL JOTD
o PM summarizer
o PM energizer
o Leader
o InspiraRon
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GOALS: Grow People, Build Systems

ü Grow
capacity in
yourself
and others
ü Build
systems
that outlast
you

Poverty with the
Brain in Mind

Gutsy
Goals

Why the
Brain
Resists
Change

Retrieval
Pathways and
Vehicles for Change

Here is the Success Path for Your School
① Build collabora<ve teams with a datadriven focus on both personalizing and
improving instruc@on.
② Foster a staﬀ culture of collec@ve
eﬃcacy, meaning “We can succeed in spite of
ALL other factors.”
③ Make deliberate prac@ce the process for
the two items above.
Have, J. (2015). The Applicability of Visible Learning to Higher Educa<on. Scholarship of Teaching
and Learning in Psychology. American Psychological Associa<on, Vol. 1, 79–91

Favorite Ideas from Today

FREE
Eric Jensen

Newsletter!
PLEASE…
Bring up front
any requests
for the FREE
newsleHer

Eric Jensen (HI)
eric@jensenlearning.com
Eric Jensen (HI)
eric@jensenlearning.com
Eric Jensen (HI)
eric@jensenlearning.com

Thank
You!
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